
Internet Safety – The Momo Challenge – Factsheet for parents 

What is it? 

Coined the ‘suicide challenge’, Momo is a viral game that encourages players to perform a 

series of challenges in order to meet ‘Mother Bird’ – a grotesque chicken-like character with 

bulging eyes- very frightening looking and an image which is hard to get out of your head.  

It may appear to be good fun at the outset, but it draws children in, to perform ever more 

disturbing ‘challenges’ including self-harm and suicide. Originating in Mexico, it is easily 

accessed through social media (Facebook and YouTube). 

I am informed that:  

 Players are encouraged to contact Momo and provide their mobile number; 

 They receive instructions to perform challenges; 

 If they refuse the challenges this can trigger abusive messaging and their mobile 

device being hacked; 

 The final challenge is to commit suicide in order to meet ‘Mother Bird’  

You can understand my concerns about this. The game targets children of a vulnerable and 

impressionable age. Your child does not have to search for Momo themselves to be exposed to 

it and there is no positive side to this game. They may be invited to play by other players and I 

am told may even find links popping up in other games they play. 

Parents need to reinforce the importance of on-line safety and making good choices; 

Children need to know that they should say ‘no’ to invitations from strangers to play games; 

They should never click on unidentified links;  

They should block unknown numbers and ‘friend’ requests; 

Always make sure they use devices in a place where you can be aware of what they are 

doing; 

Take particular heed if they insist on keeping their door closed or changing the screen when 

you walk into the room; 

Insist on knowing what they are looking at on YouTube and other internet sites – check the 

history of where they have been if you can. 

Remember: children under the age of 13 SHOULD NOT be on ‘Facebook’  

i.e. ALL primary school children 

It is vital that we do our best to protect our children. Please talk to your child and listen to 

what they are talking about. 

Together we can keep them safe! 


